
Matija Vučko
EM Tourism

+386 40 601 900
matija@em-tour.com

https://www.em-tour.com

Active&Culinary (4 days)
570€ per person

Enjoy a short weekend getaway in South-East Slovenia.
It's an undiscovered gem waiting for you to grab it!



Welcome Day

2:00 PM
Hotel pri Mostu, Dolenjske Toplice
Hotel pri Mostu is located in Dolenjske Toplice a small spa town 10min drive from Novo mesto. It's family owned and
operated. It has only 7 rooms so it can never feel overcrowded. If needed, rooms can be connected via communication
door. Lovely hosts are always willing to meet your requests and wishes. 

http://www.primostu.si/

5:00 PM
Berryshka - distillery and chocolate manufactory & shop
1. View into the Berryshka distillery where they create the internationally recognised Slovenian Juniper Brandy which is,
from the start to the end, produced in Slovenia. 

2. Chocolate manufactory is where they make divine handmade chocolates with love. Admire their perfection or taste, the
velvety smoothness, whichever you choose, Berryshka chocolates are simply divine. Once you try them you cannot resist
more.

Their only downside is they run out – quickly.

https://berryshka.com/

7:30 PM
Restaurant Oštarija
Restaurant Oštarija and Chef Robi are well known for delicious meals, always served on a plate the way you can post it
right to your IG profile. Food is made out of local ingredients and prepared with love. Enjoy!

https://ostarija-herbelier.com/
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Hiking & Krka River

9:00 AM
Breakfast
Host Jasmina daily makes fresh breakfast according to your wishes from a wide range of goods. 

11:00 AM - 3 hr
Hiking or Biking
We recommend you two different activities but it's completely up to you which one you choose. 

1. Hiking Mirna Gora (1047m) from where you have a nice view on the valley of Bela Krajina. Hike is mainly through the
woods with a rewarding view at the top. It's located in Slovenia's largest forest area - Kočevski Rog. 

2. Biking on MTB in surroundings of Dolenjske Toplice. We would gladly recommend few interesting routes. 

https://www.facebook.com/rideme.ebikes/

5:00 PM - 2 hr
Rafting
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With our partners - Rafting Club Gimpex you will always be in good hands. Their members are wild water rafting World
Champions. But don't worry It doesn't need to be that wild with you on board. Your water route and is more family friendly,
calm and relaxing. And your final destination is an really interesting one ;)

https://www.rafting-gimpex.si/

7:30 PM
Dinner at Restaurant Loka
Your starting and final point is the terrace of restaurant Loka on the bank of river Krka. So you literally raft to your dinner.
They prepare great fresh local trouts with some side dish.

http://gostisce-loka.si/

Climbing Lisca

9:00 AM
Breakfast
Host Jasmina daily makes fresh breakfast according to your wishes from wide range of goods. 
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11:00 AM - 2 hr 30 min
Climbing Lisca via Ferrata
Although we are not in the Alps you will be able to climb hil Lisca (947m) via ferrata way. Our certificated guides will make
sure you will make it without any difficulties and safe. On top - nice view and lunch in a proper mountain lodge. 

1:30 PM
Lunch at Tončkov dom
Tončkov dom is a nice mountain lodge with kind guests and tasty food to regain strength after your previous efforts. 

Free Afternoon
Since you will be climbing a lot you deserve a free afternoon. Although If you would still like some additional
recommendations on what extra to do you can always ask us and we will be more than glad to give you some ideas. 

7:30 PM
Dinner at Kolesar
Your hosts in a hotel also own a nice rural restaurant nearby. Since they will already know your taste and they are not far
away from the hotel they will spoil you with their delicious house specialities. 

https://www.gostisce-kolesar.com/
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Novo Mesto

9:00 AM
Breakfast
Host Jasmina daily makes fresh breakfast according to your wishes from wide range of goods. 

11:00 AM
Check-out

11:30 AM
Visit to Novo mesto with EM Card
Although you checked out your trip does not need to be over yet. On your way to the highway you are welcome to visit the
largest and most interesting town in the region - Novo mesto. 

With our EM Card you can enjoy following freebies completely out of charge, just by showing the card: 

1. Rent an E-Bike and discover the town
2. Entrance to Lower Carniola Museum and Jakčeva Gallery
3. Take a brunch, coffee or some desserts at Delikatesa Loka

It's completely up to - we welcome you to do as much as you can or simply just enjoy nice views and streets of the old town
or Main Square. 

https://www.visitnovomesto.si/
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Welcome back!
All goodbyes don't need to be sad - especially if you know you found your new favourite holiday destination to which you
will keep returning. 

You are always warmly welcome back!

Information & Documents

Transport
We suggest you to arrive with your own vehicle or rent a car at the airport. If you need help feel free to contact us.

Adjustments
The following offer can vary a bit according to travel dates, occupancy of accommodations and weather conditions. 
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